This article is based on quantitative and qualitative research examining humanities scholars' understandings of the advantages and disadvantages of print versus electronic information resources. It explores how humanities' faculty members at Florida State University (FSU) use print and electronic resources, as well as how they perceive these different formats. It was carried out with the goal of assisting the authors and other librarians in choosing between electronic and print formats when performing collection development responsibilities.
Introduction
This article aims to aid humanities selectors in deciding whether to order print or electronic versions of particular information resources. The authors are humanities librarians at Florida State University (FSU), 1 a Research I University with historical and contemporary strengths in the humanities. 2 FSU Libraries has placed considerable emphasis on building collections in the humanities, especially in recent years. While many areas of the libraries' collections are moving toward predominantly digital formats, the humanities collections have shifted far less and remain heavily invested in print. We carried out this study in response to a number of factors which highlighted the need to advocate for electronic, as well as, or even instead of, print acquisitions. Factors contributing to our interest in assessing the merits, advantages, and disadvantages of electronic versus print humanities resources included a finite, limited materials budget and severe spatial constraints. Due to limited resources, our collection development policies call for no duplication. Thus, when materials are available in both print and electronic formats, we must make difficult decisions to acquire one or the other. The libraries at FSU are at near capacity as are our remote storage facilities. Thus from a library administrators' point of view, electronic collections which do not take up physical shelf space are highly desirable.
During the 2009-2010 academic year, the first author had two experiences with FSU faculty that brought such factors out of the realm of theory, demonstrating the challenges of growing print humanities collections in a climate of spatial scarcity and driving home the need for clear guidelines on when to use limited funds to purchase print versus electronic materials for humanities researchers. The first was the varied reactions of faculty to weeding print materials duplicated in JSTOR, with the humanities departments demonstrating a far stronger attachment to print than the sciences. The second was the advocacy for increased funds for electronic resources from a group of humanities faculty. In their advocacy, these faculty described the library's physical, print, and electronic resources as the equivalent of a scientist's lab for humanities researchers, a concept we kept in mind throughout the study.
Through correspondence with humanities faculty regarding materials selection, and through discussions related to the JSTOR project and the need for dedicated, recurring funds for humanities electronic resources, we encountered strong and varied opinions on the need to acquire print and/or electronic formats. With hopes of carrying out a more systematic, thorough, and objective assessment of FSU humanities faculty members' views on this issue, in the fall of 2010 we designed an electronic survey and emailed it to all full-time faculty in the university's humanities departments and programs. 3 This allowed us to gather quantitative data from a range of voices beyond those we spoke with regularly.
The survey indicated the need to examine humanities faculty use, in addition to their perceptions of particular print versus electronic resources with the goal of better preparing ourselves and other librarians to choose between electronic and print formats. The survey demonstrated that faculty opinions about whether the libraries should acquire print versus electronic materials differed depending on how the faculty used the print or electronic formats to interact with the research material. To learn more about this, in the spring of 2011, we began a qualitative component of the study, conducting a series of in-person interviews allowing us to gain further insight into the issues raised in the survey.
Over the course of this study, we found many of our initial assumptions about the cost of purchasing, humanities researchers' attitudes regarding, and the impact of using electronic or print formats for research challenged. We saw the cost difference in acquiring print versus electronic publications for our library shift considerably, partly due to new opportunities for consortial purchasing. The conventional wisdom that humanists resist technology was clearly challenged. At even greater rates than we expected, we found the respondents to be engaged with digital technology and to be more concerned with accessibility and interactivity than with a personal attachment to print. In fact, we found that faculty across humanities disciplines are very interested in electronic resources and the new capabilities for research that they offer, from access to rare primary materials to keyword searching and embedded media.
Nevertheless, we found that there are still serious problems facing any large-scale adoption of electronic resources over print. These include concerns over licensing agreements, long term preservation, interactivity features such as note taking and copying, and navigability and general ease of use. Many faculty will not invest in learning something (an ebook platform for instance) with a high learning curve; it must be intuitive. Finally, we were challenged to reconsider the impact of format. It became clear that we are in a period of transition not only in academic publishing practices but also in research methodologies, as different formats facilitate different behaviors for reading, analyzing, and discovering information. Although we have finished gathering the data for this study, drawing definitive conclusions has been challenging as we have witnessed rapid change in availability and functionality of electronic publications during the period of the study.
Literature Review
Studies of the perceptions and usage of e-resources in a university setting have been steadily on the rise concurrent with the growing popularity of electronic resources. However, there has been comparatively little written about the preferences for and usage of electronic resources by humanities faculty specifically. The current literature about academic e-resource use generally takes a wider purview of both faculty and students 4 or faculty from a number of different academic areas. 5 Levine-Clark's study on humanities faculty use of ebooks notes that although his surveyed humanists had a higher awareness of ebooks, they used them with much less frequency than their academic peers in other disciplines. 6 This may be owing to the unique relationship between the humanities researcher and text. Rimmer et al. note that humanities scholars have a more physical interaction with text (and often artifacts as well) and as such librarians should not expect to completely replace print resources with a digital surrogate. 7 Ithaka's 2009 edition of their ongoing survey of faculty found that the humanities respondents were consistently more wary of replacing or cancelling print journals in favor of electronic versions than their peers in the social sciences and the sciences. That said, humanities scholars' levels of comfort with digital resources generally increased each year they were surveyed. Ithaka notes that this change "opens new opportunities for libraries, new business models for publishers, and new challenges for preservation." 8 In their survey of 62 humanities faculty at the University of the Punjab, Tahir, Mahmood and Shafique contextualize their findings by emphasizing the differences between humanities research and research in other academic disciplines. The authors note that research processes in the humanities are generally "unsystematic," "diversified," and "serendipitous," making research needs different from scholars in other areas. As such, although these characteristics point to the importance of resources in various formats, and although humanities scholars are aware of and interested in e-resources, Tahir, et al., find that humanists generally prefer print because they are used to print and like to browse physical collections. In their survey, 69% of respondents preferred print and only 21% preferred e-resources. 9 In their study of the use of ebooks among faculty, staff, and (largely graduate) students, Revelle, et al. found that half of their humanitiesaffiliated respondents were classified as "book lovers" who have an "inherent affinity for the print form" and "dislike reading longer texts off a screen." 10 Other literature that addresses the humanities specifically focuses on the integration and reproduction of images in e-resources. Elam notes the largely negative response art historians in particular have had to the poor image quality of digital reproductions. 11 Robinson writes that art print journals should not be disposed of or discontinued because of poor image quality and incomplete content in their electronic journal counterparts. 12 Whalen tries to correct this trend, arguing that although traditional concerns about low image quality in electronic resources are valid, such strong resistance to digital formats is creating a situation in which "art historians are jeopardizing the long-term vitality of their field by staying on the other side of the digital divide." 13 Research also analyzes librarians' and library administrators' response to electronic resources, asking when they purchase such resources and why. stands to reason that the economic collapse in the years that followed have made the situation even more dire for library administrators, who are now tasked with wringing as many resources from their dwindling budgets as they can.
In their survey of graduate students and faculty across a number of disciplines, Dillon and Hahn echo the majority of authors in the relevant literature in noting that faculty users of e-resources find that increased accessibility and searchability are the most significant advantages for electronic resources. 15 Screen reading and the inability to annotate are consistently cited as the most significant disadvantages of electronic resources.
Several of the conclusions found in the relevant literature were confirmed by our study, but with qualifications. Our research indicates a need for more studies focusing explicitly on humanities researchers and their particular methodologies. There is also a clear need for literature that explores how humanities researchers actually use and interact with different kinds of electronic and print materials, not just how they perceive electronic versus print resources. Relatedly, the literature needs to examine the advantages and disadvantages of different kinds of print and electronic resources and the ways that such advantages/disadvantages facilitate different kinds of research and teaching methods. Such discussions will prepare librarians to make collection development decisions and to communicate more effectively with vendors to advocate for improvements in user interface design, by demonstrating an understanding of specific user needs and issues with specific products.
Methodology
To carry out this study, we invited full-time faculty in FSU humanities departments to participate in an anonymous, online survey. These strategies set our work apart from other studies we have seen by focusing exclusively on humanities research faculty. We invited 200 faculty members in the departments of Anthropology, Art History, Classics, English, Modern Languages, Philosophy, Religion, and History to complete a survey which aimed to gather demographic data about humanities faculty at FSU and learn whether such faculty preferred print or electronic research resources, as well as more about how such faculty interact with print or electronic research resources (see Appendix A. for Survey Questions). Out of the 200 faculty members we invited to take the survey, 102 faculty members started the survey and 101 completed it, giving us an outstanding response rate of over 50%.
After completion of the survey, we asked one to two faculty members in each humanities department if they were available for interviews. In selecting such faculty, we aimed to gather a representative sample of our survey population, choosing individuals that represented different ages/scholarly generations, different nationalities, different sexes, and different disciplinary approaches to research (even within the same department). We successfully conducted ten interviews. Although our sample of interviewees was significantly smaller than (constituting only 10% of) our sample of survey participants, such interviews allowed us to explore issues raised and addressed by the survey in more depth (see Appendix B. for Interview Questions).
Survey and Interviews
The first section of the survey aimed to gather demographic information about participants and FSU humanities faculty in general. In order to assess approximate generational affiliation in terms of electronic change and digital technologies, we surveyed the decade that participants received their doctorate. From this, we determined that over all, the sample was a relatively young and digitally-savvy group of scholars. We should clarify here that age and/or scholarly generation is not necessarily related to comfort with digital technologies. One of our interviewees, who received the PhD in 2003, insisted that attitudes towards and comfort with eresources is generational. However, another scholar, who received the PhD in 1993 was much more open to and embracing of online access, research, and reading than the first scholar.
[
INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE]
Of 101 survey participants, 32 participants (31.7%) were female and 69 (68.3%) were male. By comparing answers by males and females to the same questions about the use of print versus electronic resources, we found that women were actually as -if not more -embracing of new technologies as/than men.
Nearly half (45%) of the respondents were literary scholars, nearly 20% were historians, 15% were archaeologists, and remaining groups were from religion, art history, and philosophy.
[ Interviews pointed to quantitative and qualitative limitations related to categorizing humanities faculty as research subjects by department or discipline. Every faculty member interviewed indicated the interdisciplinarity of his or her subject discipline. For example, Italian and Spanish Literature professors identified themselves as scholars of literature, Italian studies, gender studies, history, art history, film, cultural studies, folklore, and politics; art historians identified themselves as scholars of anthropology, archeology, literature and social history; English professors identified themselves as scholars of cultural studies and popular music; and religion scholars identified themselves as scholars of history, mythology, and philology.
The remainder of the survey tracked FSU humanities faculty's impressions of electronic and print resources and explored how they understand and use such resources. Answers to the first question, "The primary source materials in my research are: (select all that apply)," indicated that the most commonly used type of primary source material by FSU humanities faculty are texts, as nearly 100% selected this option. After texts, the most popular type of material was images.
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Survey questions designed to assess when and why print or electronically-formatted materials were preferred indicated that preferences for print versus electronic formats often pertained to particular kinds of materials. The first question in which this division became clear was in the answer to the question "In acquiring new materials for my area of research, I prefer the library to collect print, electronic, a copy of each, or it depends (please comment The comments related to the "it depends" selection generally indicated the preferences for specific kinds of materials outlined in the literature review above. For example, survey participants indicated a preference for print for books, texts, commentaries and materials with images; and a preference for electronic access to reference materials, dissertations, and periodicals/journals. In an interview, one of the scholars who indicated that s/he would prefer a copy of each if possible explained that s/he would rather have a primary source in print, "in my hand. But if the only print is in a library [somewhere] then it is fine to have it digital. The best way is print."
In another interview, a literary scholar explained that s/he wants immediate access to [online] images, but prefers books in a print format and journal articles in an electronic format. Another literary scholar repeated such preferences, explaining that s/he "never [goes] to the library to look for a journal, but [does] go to the library to get books. Furthermore, some books need to be in print."
Although one of the scholars expressed a preference for dual print and electronic access, s/he explained that s/he has a fear of losing access if everything is electronic; if the provider stops carrying the product s/he would be out of luck. S/he also expressed concern that electronic holdings are not always up to date and sometimes they are missing parts.
Respondents overwhelmingly agreed that they preferred the library to acquire print materials if the print was less expensive, thereby allowing the library to acquire more materials. Out of 96 respondents, 89 (92.7%) defined the statement "In the library's collection development for my area of research, I prefer to have the print copy if lower cost means the library can acquire more materials" as "true." The comments field revealed a few exceptions/nuances to these answers. One participant preferred print regardless of price whereas one preferred electronic resources regardless of price. Others favored particular formats for different types of materials. The most common preferences were print for monographs and image-heavy content, and electronic for journals and rare primary materials. Some answers to this question also challenged original assumptions of this study and offered conclusions that departed from the literature review. For example, one participant made the important observation that as digital technologies develop, print materials are not necessarily less expensive. Additional respondents also questioned the assumption behind the question by indicating that they were confused by the question. In fact, while we were conducting the study, we saw this shift within our own library, prompting us to re-ask this question in reverse in the follow up interviews to compare results: "In the library's collection development for my area of research, I prefer to have the electronic copy if lower cost means the library can acquire more materials." Most interviewed expressed the same preferences outlined above for different formats for different types of materials, regardless of which way the question was asked.
In answering the question "Aspects I like best about electronic resources are: (Select all that apply)" survey participants selected from the following list: remote access, browsability, searchability, access to rare materials, pedagogical usefulness, and other (please comment).
Reiterating previous writing on the subject, respondents indicated that the greatest advantage offered by electronic formats is "remote access," as 98 (97%) selected this as the aspect they liked best about electronic resources. However the next most selected category was "searchability," chosen by 72 (71.3%). Many comments also highlighted new forms of searchability and research made possible by electronic formats. Consider the following comments: "the ability to search 19 th /20 th century newspapers/journals in new ways can only be done via electronic databases," "The search function cannot be over-rated" and "I have to say that I think EEBO [Early English Books Online] is one of the best things that ever happened. It absolutely changed the way I teach, and it has made kinds of research possible that would have been completely out of reach for me previously. For instance, I was able to search full texts to find all the times [a particular historical figure] appears in early modern print. That was fascinating, and led to a book chapter." In the remaining categories, 50 respondents (49.5%) selected "access to rare materials," 40 (39.6%) selected "browsability," 33 (32.7%) selected "pedagogical usefulness," and 4 (4%) selected other.
[ INSERT FIGURE 6 HERE] Answers to the question regarding "Aspects I like best about print materials are" similarly laid the foundation for a more complex dialogue about print materials as a particular technological format to be compared with electronic materials. Echoing the relevant literature, respondents revealed that the most important reason they continue to like print is that it is more comfortable to read from paper than a computer screen, with 81 (84.4%) out of 96 respondents selecting this response. Comfort reading print, as well as additional reasons for liking print as outlined below revealed that the preference for print was not just because of nostalgia, a "book lover" mentality, or humanities' scholars' slower adaptation to electronic technologies -as has been suggested by other researchers. 16 Many respondents also indicated that they liked the browsability (49/51%), note-taking (47/49%), and portability (44/45.8%) facilitated by print, 17 which points to particular research and reading techniques and methodologies favored by the organization of print materials on the shelf in the library and the print book format.
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Several survey participants highlighted the importance of having access to printed images, writing that "the images in electronic resources are generally good but do not print well" and "my field requires high-quality reproductions of artworks, and these generally are better in books than online media." Other participants pointed to research methodologies favored by the organization of print materials on the shelf in the library, explaining that "wandering among the stacks has more often than not revealed secondary materials that I otherwise wouldn't have considered;" "these are useful categories but in part miss the point because while each has its own value…the actual engagement with material in the library is missing. I think we have all had the experience of walking the stacks in a given call number and finding things that are useful or scanning indexes. This is difficult to replace electronically though electronic searches allow for things that are not permitted in print. The print/electronic is a false dichotomy;" and "The process of searching among or in printed books is cognitively entirely different from that of searching online. Thus, other results can be achieved that complement what one can accomplish/find by electronic searches/browsing alone. In my view, both types of search together constitute a successful search" and "I miss walking the stacks online, though I have figured out some equivalents."
Interviewees also explained how their reading experiences differ when using electronic versus print materials. For example, they cannot physically read from a computer screen as quickly or for as long periods of time as they can read print; reading print is easier on the eyes. Also, they cannot replicate the relationship developed with a printed text with an electronic device. One can engage with footnotes and endnotes more easily with a printed text and remember approximately where in the book one read something relevant or interesting. As one scholar pointed out, "until digital [technology] progresses…it is still much easier to find references in print, because of visual memory. [Such memory aids us in finding a place] within a book or a place within the library shelves." Others explained that it is easier to read an entire print text than an electronic one and that ebooks and electronic texts therefore pose a danger that people will stop reading entire books. Other scholars acknowledged the nostalgic and objecthood aspects of books. As one interviewee explained, "I love books. I like touching them and holding them and buying them. I like old books. I like the smell of new books. Different presses have different smells." Finally, interviewees explained that "although there is a lot of information in digital formats, there is a vast amount that [still] only exists in print." One user did argue, however, that past disadvantages of electronic resources, such as the limitations of browsability, note-taking, and portability were changing with e-readers, commenting: "since I can print out an electronic copy if I wish, or send it to my Kindle, print has no advantages over electronic."
Another important finding in the interviews was that, in general, librarians are more interested than patrons in the particularities of the interfaces/software designs that libraries purchase. Nearly half (four out of ten) subjects interviewed had difficulty identifying features they liked or disliked in the resources. In describing websites and databases that they liked to use, only two of the ten were able to describe the technical features they liked in certain resources, and all ten emphasized the content such resources made accessible, rather than the tools that one could use to display or analyze the content. In fact, two of the ten people interviewed could not remember the names of some of their go-to databases. In the discussion about ebooks, only two volunteered the name of NetLibrary as the interface they were most familiar with. Two others recognized NetLibrary when they were prompted. This indicates that librarians play an important role in evaluating and selecting electronic resources on behalf of their constituents and in educating their patrons about the features of these resources.
Issues with Image Quality in Electronic Resources
The results of the survey and interviews call attention to two themes that deserve more attention in evaluating print versus electronic resources for collection development. The first of these concerns issues arising with resources including images. In the survey results, images came up frequently as a deciding factor between formats when the respondent had indicated "it depends." Comments from faculty across disciplines noted a preference for print when it came to images and heavily illustrated texts, even when their general preference was for electronic texts. The general consensus seemed to be that where image content was concerned, electronic publications
had not yet reached the quality or usability of print publications. Furthermore, problems such as poor image quality and missing images in electronic publications were identified as major barriers to use for some respondents.
Consider the following comments from the survey:
"When images are included in the work, always go for print."
"In Art History the image is primary. The images in electronic resources are generally good but do not print well. Often a periodical will not include all images…" "Print materials in art history are far more sophisticated at this point than any electronic versions. This is primarily due to copyright restrictions (image reproduction is prohibitively expensive and often prohibited electronically)."
The above quotes represent some of the major concerns of image quality, image redaction, and copyright restrictions. It is also interesting to note that two of the comments mention the discipline of art history in particular. The quantitative data show that image use is a factor across humanities disciplines. When asked what type of primary sources they used in their research, 41% of respondents selected images, second only to text at 100%. Only 9% of the total number of respondents were working in art history, so we can see that the issue has broad impact. Yet the qualitative data, collected through comments and interviews, show that the issue disproportionately affects those disciplines which are most reliant on the image, such as art history. For example, in one interview, a faculty member in English discussed the visual component in much of his/her research. The faculty member recounted that when s/he came across a poor or missing image it did not have a major impact on his/her work, "it just means an opportunity lost." By contrast, when asked about the impact of poor or missing images, one art history faculty member interviewed replied "It depends, if the image is an important piece of that article, then it is almost useless. If the images are common, and you are really reading it for the way in which that object is framed, then it is not important at all." Even in this second case, the image plays a key role in giving meaning to the text, but because it is readily available elsewhere the impact is low. In fact, both art historians participating in extended interviews recounted searching for these images elsewhere, including print versions of the publication, Google Images, Flickr, databases such as ARTstor, and museum or archive websites. As one art historian noted, the images in scholarship are not only essential for gaining information, but they are also often copied for use in presentations or publications. This points to the impact of image quality as well as restrictions on copying images in electronic publications. Such issues as those described above have led some faculty to develop negative perceptions of electronic resources. In some cases, this can result in a lack of trust and a resistance to electronic formats, despite improvements over time. For example, image quality has greatly improved in many electronic publications, although image redaction, often due to copyright restrictions, remains an issue. Usability has also improved, although not to its fullest potential. Understanding this, it falls to librarians to play an advocacy role. Librarians must be advocates for the collections in keeping faculty informed about the availability and capability of new publication formats. In addition, librarians must be advocates for the faculty in communicating to publishers what our users need from their research materials. Faculty want electronic resources that at minimum offer the same resources as print materials, including illustrations, with the greater accessibility of being available online. At best, they want electronic resources that take advantage of the new possibilities of digital media. As one interviewee suggested, why not have books where the images open and zoom in, or where the passages are linked to supporting data? This will be an area to watch as publication practices continue to evolve.
The Importance of Examining the Container as well as the Content
A second issue raised by the survey and interviews is a need to examine print and electronic formats as related sources that can be used together and enhance one another, rather than as oppositional resources which should be considered as either/or options. This reveals a need for the development of discipline-specific rather than one-size-fits-all policies for print withdrawal of duplicative electronic content. A major lesson offered by this study is that the type of information container must be considered in tandem with the information content, because the container determines the research method and process that the scholar uses to access and interpret the information.
This point is illustrated in particular by the assertion that "the print/electronic [divide] is a false dichotomy." As the researcher who coined this phrase explained, thinking of print and electronic formats as separate entities ignores the issue of "engagement with material in the library" which is missing in electronic resources. Yet, at the same time, "electronic searches allow for things that are not permitted in print." This was illustrated by survey responders as they described how keyword searching facilitated new kinds of research in newspapers, journals, and imprints. Thus, organization of print materials on the shelf in the library and the print book format give rise to particular research and reading techniques and methodologies which offer different advantages than the techniques and methodologies related to electronic resources.
Another scholar explained how using print versus electronic formats lead to different social, scholarly processes and experiences. S/he spent a lot of time in libraries and knew the Library of Congress system, often finding books by walking the stacks. Her/his experience, which was a "process of intellectual discovery" that was "like a treasure hunt," might be different from that of her/his students because this experience "does not happen in an electronic environment in the same way, or in the same kind of social way." For example, studying slides for an exam in a group in the library is different from looking at slides online, typically at home alone. S/he describes the latter as a passive experience whereas the former involves active engagement and discussion.
Librarians need to understand the advantages and disadvantages of different formats for scholarly research and discovery, communication, interpretation, and instruction, and the need, in some cases, to provide both print and electronic access for these ends. Librarians must also recognize that it is not enough to ensure that their users have access to important content. They must ensure that the users have access to important content in the format(s) they need for optimal scholarly practice.
Conclusions
Our survey and interview findings corroborate several observations made by others examining these issues. The humanities faculty we surveyed and interviewed are aware of ebooks but usually prefer to read the print versions, particularly when they are working with scholarly material (as opposed to leisure reading). Reasons for this include methods of interacting with the physical text and the role of browsing and serendipity in discovering materials within the library. These findings resonate with those of Levine-Clark, Rimmer et al., Tahir et al. and others. 18 In addition, those we surveyed and interviewed who work with images echoed the concerns articulated by Elam and Robinson in regard to the issues of image quality and redaction, particularly as it affects art history collections.
In other ways, our study expands upon and challenges others' findings and assertions. Most fundamentally, our research refutes the popular assumption that humanists have negative perceptions of electronic research materials based on an emotional attachment to print media. 20 In fact, the majority of humanities faculty we studied are engaged with digital technologies and are intrigued by the different advantages and opportunities offered by electronic formats. While much of the literature focuses on humanists' resistance to technology, this increase in engagement has been noted by others such as Ithaka and Tahir, et. al, whose literature review shows that as new and better electronic resources emerged between 1996 and 2008, humanities faculty increasingly adopted those that assisted them with their research. 21 Our study demonstrates that in 2011 this pattern has continued to increase, with even greater interest in electronic resources. Where resistance to electronic resources remains, it is largely framed as a practical problem, or set of problems, rather than as a simple preference.
Our study, like others, suggests that humanities faculty agree with students and faculty across academic disciplines that the most significant advantages of electronic resources are the access and search features they offer. 22 Of course, our study had a different focus from previous research as we focused specifically on humanities faculty, collecting both quantitative and qualitative data, allowing us a more nuanced look at our users. The humanities faculty we surveyed and interviewed are not simply adding electronic resources to their repertoire of research tools or choosing between print and electronic resources, but rather they are engaging critically with electronic resources. These findings suggest a need for a more complex dialogue about print and electronic resources as particular technological formats to be compared with one another, both for humanists and the larger community of academic researchers.
The organization of print materials on the shelf in the library and the print book format give rise to particular research and reading techniques and methodologies which offer different advantages than the techniques and methodologies related to electronic resources. In choosing between print and electronic resources, librarians should not be concerned exclusively with the content, but also with the format of the information container itself and the different kinds of research process that different formats facilitate. Our study indicates that certain types of content are most useful in specific formats. For example, humanities researchers generally find access to journals in electronic form most useful. In addition, we have found that it would be optimal to have access to certain materials in multiple formats, such as image-intensive content, as well as some monographs and primary source materials. Such duplication facilitates different kinds of engagement with the content.
In light of growing faculty interest in electronic resources, the complexity of the distinction between print and electronic formats, and daily-evolving technological opportunities to increase accessibility, manipulation, and usability of these resources, we suggest that, in some cases, the collection development proposition can include selective duplication of print and electronic formats. In addition, as Rafi Mohammed suggests, publishers can offer bundled pricing for "both" instead of "either/or." 23 Such selective duplication and bundled pricing models, together with informed either/or decisions, allow humanities faculty to benefit from the research opportunities offered by digital technology as well as print artifacts. It is important to recognize that each decision regarding the purchase of particular formats or possible duplication must be appropriate to the discipline and the instance.
In our own library, we have started to apply these lessons. As a result of the study, we reaffirmed some of our collecting processes and advocated for change in others. The findings supported our overall strategy of selecting electronic journals but mostly print books for humanities disciplines, with some variations based on the needs and preferences of each sub-discipline. The findings also reaffirmed an exception to our no duplication collection development policy for imageintensive materials. This exception was introduced in response to the JSTOR weed and is now a standing feature of our collection development policy. Relatedly, since we initiated this study, space concerns and consortial pricing opportunities have encouraged the library to invest more in ebooks. We have started a patron-driven acquisition program, which has shifted some humanities titles from would-be print selections into electronic format. In this context, the study prepared us to advocate successfully for selective duplication of ebooks, allowing us to purchase the print by special request. At the same time, we possess a heightened awareness of the need for outreach and to help faculty to make the best use of electronic resources, including books. As we become more engaged in exploring new platforms, evaluating their features and usability, we remain cautiously optimistic about the role of ebooks in the humanities.
With the rapid pace of technological change, it is also clear that we need to keep abreast of new developments and options in publishing and consider how these will affect readers. In the time since our initial survey was designed, we have seen new opportunities on the horizon. JSTOR and Project Muse have started to provide university press ebooks, Amazon has reached the tipping point of selling more ebooks than print books, and Coutts/Ingram has announced new options to provide downloadable ebooks for e-readers on a time-based circulation model. In addition, new databases with valuable primary source collections seem to be continually released. In fact, another way that our research has impacted our collection development practice is to offer us support in demonstrating the need for additional electronic resources in the humanities. Consequently, we have successfully advocated for the acquisition of a number of new primary source databases. We will continue our advocacy and engagement with new opportunities as we navigate developing humanities collections in the digital age. 
Follow up (if needed for additional info):
The aspects I like best about electronic resources are…
The aspects I like best about print resources are…
This question was in the initial survey: In the library's collection development for my area of research, I prefer to have the print copy if lower cost means the library can acquire more materials?
Since the time that we did the initial survey, we have seen new opportunities and new cost estimates, suggesting that the opposite may now be true. In the case that electronic copies were less expensive, would you prefer the library to collect electronic in your subject area if lower cost means the library can acquire more materials?
PERIODICALS:
When looking for periodicals, do you have a preference for print vs. electronic resources? 
